Recommended reads for 2011 summer vacations:

For entertainment:
The big short : inside the doomsday machine
Lewis, Michael M.
New York : W.W. Norton, 2010
38.40-LEW

Triumph of the city : how our greatest invention makes us richer, smarter, greener, healthier, and happier
Glaeser, Edward Ludwig
London : Macmillan, 2011
30.70-GLA

To face up to the future:
The economics of enough : how to run the economy as if the future matters
Coyle, Diane
30.40-COY

Enchantment : the art of changing hearts, minds, and actions
Kawasaki, Guy
New York : Portfolio/Penguin, 2011
41.30-KAW

World 3.0 : global prosperity and how to achieve it
Ghemawat, Pankaj
34.01-GHE

La próxima década : los líderes y las potencias que determinarán el mundo que viene
Friedman, George
Madrid : Destino, 2011
30.01-FRI

The economics of enough : how to run the economy as if the future matters
Coyle, Diane
30.40-COY

The Googlization of everything : (and why we should worry)
Vaidhyanathan, Siva
Berkeley : University of California Press, 2011
19.25-VAI

The future of leadership development: corporate needs and the role of business schools
edited by Jordi Canals
To improve:
Empowered: unleash your employees, energize your customers, and transform your business
Bernoff, Josh
10.52-VER

Groundswell: Winning in a World Transformed by Social Technologies
Li, Charlene
19.20-LI

Mundo Twitter: una guía para comprender y dominar la plataforma que cambió la red
Orihuela, José Luis
Barcelona : Alienta Editorial, 2011
19.20-ORI

Being happy: you don't have to be perfect to lead a richer, happier life
Ben-Shahar, Tal
41.01-BEN

For those who can’t stop thinking about the crisis:
The quants: how a small band of math wizards took over Wall St. and nearly destroyed it
Patterson, Scott
38.40-PAT

Fixing the game: how runaway expectations broke the economy, and how to get back to reality
Martin, Roger L.
38.40-MAR

Endgame: the end of the debt supercycle and how it changes everything
Mauldin, John
33.20-MAU

Money and Power: how Goldman Sachs came to rule the World
Cohan, William D.
London : Allen Lane, 2011
10.12-COH
To know more about Asia:
Billions of entrepreneurs: how China and India are reshaping their futures—and yours
Khanna, Tarun
38.50-KHA

On China
Kissinger, Henry A.
38.50-KIS

To learn from others’ examples:
Idea man: a memoir by the co-founder of Microsoft
Allen, Paul
New York: Portfolio/Penguin, 2011
10.11-ALL

Onward: how Starbucks fought for its life without losing its soul
Schultz, Howard
Emmaus, Pa.: Rodale, 2011
10.12-SCH

Business stripped bare: adventures of a global entrepreneur
Branson, Richard
10.51-BRA

Cómo empezaron: 18 buenas ideas que se convirtieron en grandes empresas
Lester, David
Barcelona: Rofit Editorial, 2011
10.51-LES

Empresas que caen: Y por qué otras sobreviven
Collins, Jim
Madrid: Deusto, 2011
12.40-COL

Fully charged: how great leaders boost their organization's energy and ignite high performance
Bruch, Heike
12.01-BRU
To meditate:
Christians and the common good : how faith intersects with public life
Gutenson, Charles E.
Grand Rapids, MI : Brazos Press, 2011
67.40-GUT

Just business : arguments in business ethics
Sandbu, Martin E.
New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 2011
68.30-SAN

Persona y acción
Wojtyła, Karol
Madrid : Ediciones Palabra, 2011
69.01-WOJ

For those who want to disconnect:
Aceprensa
- Lecturas para las vacaciones 2011 (narrativa)

Blog de lectura de la Biblioteca de la Universidad de Navarra.
- Lecturas verano 2011
http://lseeg.wordpress.com/category/lecturas-verano-2011/